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iF design award night 2016: Glamorous awards ceremony in Munich

More than 2,000 guests from 31 countries from around the globe celebrated the winners of the iF DESIGN AWARD 2016 on 26 February 2016. The spectacular architecture of the BMW World provided the perfect backdrop for this dazzling event.

Picture gallery and video podcast
http://mailings.ifdesign.de/goto.php?l=d8op36.195g1r7,u=5ec5d8e5fe797ab43ae929a1f8c7a4f2,n=907to.rg0jm,art_id=907tx.2o3bglq
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Get your update now: the iF design app

Current design highlights at the click of a button: the iF design app for Android and iOS showcases the world’s best design achievements of the year – the winners of the iF DESIGN AWARD 2016.

Free download
http://mailings.ifdesign.de/goto.php?l=d8op37.1p29mbp,u=5ec5d8e5fe797ab43ae929a1f8c7a4f2,n=907to.rg0jm,art_id=907u0.6lpl87
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Change of position in the iF ranking!

Effective from 26 February 2016 – the day of the awards ceremony – the iF ranking includes the points won for the iF DESIGN AWARD 2016; the points for the iF design awards 2013 are then deleted. Go here to take a look at the current rankings in the categories of Creative, Company and University.

iF ranking

http://mailings.ifdesign.de/goto.php?l=d8op38.sd4m7t,u=5ec5d8e5fe797ab43ae929a1f8c7a4f2,n=907to.rg0jm,art_id=907u2.cc892a
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TAIPEI CYCLE d&i awards 2016 – Official awards ceremony in Taipei

This year's winners of the TAIPEI CYCLE d&i awards 2016 were officially honored in Taipei on 1 March. 47 of the entries were able to convince the judges – the five most outstanding projects were the proud recipients of a TAIPEI CYCLE gold award.

All the award winners
http://mailings.ifdesign.de/goto.php?l=d8op39.251ea1r,u=5ec5d8e5fe797ab43ae929a1f8c7a4f2,n=907to.rg0jm,art_id=907u3.2b37472

Pictures from the awards ceremony

http://mailings.ifdesign.de/goto.php?l=d8op3a.144hata,u=5ec5d8e5fe797ab43ae929a1f8c7a4f2,n=907to.rg0jm,art_id=907u3.2b37472
iF design exhibitions

iF design exhibition Hamburg: What award-winning design looks like!

Starting immediately, the products, communication media and concepts that were just honored with an iF DESIGN AWARD 2016 can be admired in the iF design exhibition Hamburg. This first changing exhibition, which is scheduled to run until 29 May 2016, features the categories Sports/Leisure, Babies/Kids, Watches/Jewelry, Telecommunication, Computer, Lighting, Home Furniture and Medicine/Healthcare. Entries from the disciplines Communication, Architecture, Interior Architecture, Professional Concept and Service Design will be presented in digital form throughout the year. Admission is free.

iF design exhibition Hamburg
http://mailings.ifdesign.de/goto.php?l=d8op3b.1iit4sa,u=5ec5d8e5fe797ab43ae929a1f8c7a4f2,n=907to.rg0jm,art_id=907u6.mr2bh0

iF Representative Office Brazil

Brazilian Design Export program restarts

In partnership with Centro Brasil Design, APEXBrasil (Brazilian Promotion of Exportation and Investment Agency) has opened registration for the second edition of the Design Export program. This project supports Brazilian companies in developing innovative, well-designed products for export.

More
http://mailings.ifdesign.de/goto.php?l=d8op3c.1jh0lf7,u=5ec5d8e5fe797ab43ae929a1f8c7a4f2,n=907to.rg0jm,art_id=907u9.1ekd9k3
The iF WORLD DESIGN GUIDE: Design Cities

Our new online design platform displays more than 15 different collections! The first city to take part in our Design City collection is Curitiba, from the south of Brazil. Have you ever heard of their Integrated Transport System or the great MON: Oscar Niemeyer Museum?

Explore Curitiba

http://mailings.ifdesign.de/goto.php?l=d8op3d.13klqn9,u=5ec5d8e5fe797ab43ae929a1f8c7a4f2,n=907to.rg0jm,art_id=907uc.1cok8mo
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Last call for entries: COMPUTEX d&i awards 2016

COMPUTEX is one of the most powerful venues for promoting your products and meeting buyers from all over the world. Win the COMPUTEX d&i awards and gain brand exposure for your products! Registration deadline: 31 March 2016.

Register
Competitions

iF PUBLIC VALUE AWARD and iF PUBLIC VALUE STUDENT AWARD 2016

On 23 February, iF celebrated the premiere of the iF PUBLIC VALUE AWARD and the iF PUBLIC VALUE STUDENT AWARD in Munich: six real projects and 33 student concepts were honored for their exemplary social commitment.

Picture gallery and video podcast:

http://mailings.ifdesign.de/goto.php?l=d8op3f.msf2n7,u=5ec5d8e5fe797ab43ae92a1f8c7a4f2,n=907to.rg0jm,art_id=907ue.sp8k89
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iF STUDENT DESIGN AWARD 2016

10,790 entries were admitted to the iF STUDENT DESIGN AWARD this year – the world’s largest design award for students. A “first jury” shortlisted the 300 best works. On 6 April 2016, the “final jury” will convene in Hannover to choose the 100 award winners from among them and to distribute the € 30,000 in prize monies. The awards ceremony will take place in Hamburg on 17 June 2016.

More
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HANSGROHE DESIGN PRIZE 2016 by iF and HAIER DESIGN PRIZE 2016 by iF

The judging of the two competitions for young design talent, the HANSGROHE DESIGN PRIZE 2016 by iF and the HAIER DESIGN PRIZE 2016 by iF, by a jury of experts is just a few weeks away. Each of the competitions will award prize money totaling € 5,000. The winners will be officially honored in Hamburg on 17 June 2016.

HAIER DESIGN PRIZE 2016 by iF

HANSGROHE DESIGN PRIZE 2016 by iF
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